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If you are currently taking portraits in Auto mode, you may find that the end result is a little disheartening. You don't need to fully understand aperture values and shutter speed to capture a nice portrait. At first, you can use the exclusive portrait modes on the D3100 to turn your ordinary portraits into stunning portraits. Portrait Mode Night
Portrait Mode Guide Mode With a simple twist of the function dial, you can quickly adjust your D3100 to take portraits... Vertical orientation mode In vertical mode, the D3100 adjusts the aperture to reduce the depth of field. A shallow depth of field helps isolate your subject against a smooth background. In addition to this, the D3100
adjusts the color tint to reflect the natural skin tones. You can set the ISO manually or set it to automatic. You can also set the flash to automatic, auto + red eyes or away. I recommend using portrait mode outdoors during the day. In bright cases, turn on an ISO 100 and set the flash to automatic. Night Portrait mode In night portrait mode,
the D3100 adjusts the aperture and reduces shutter speed so that the subject and background are well lit. The slower shutter speed allows more light to hit the image sensor that effectively illuminates the background, getting rid of the black background effect when using flash in low light conditions. You can set the ISO manually or set it to
automatic. You can also set the flash to auto + slow synchronization + red eye reduction, auto + slow synchronization or off. I recommend using night-time running staff indoors and outdoors during the night hours. In dark situations, turn on automatic ISO and set the flash to automatic + slow synchronization. This will allow you to get
physical looking exposures in low light situations. Accessing a tripod will significantly reduce the chance of camera shake, resulting in sharper photos. The child child function is not really intended for portraits, but is intended to capture children running around the house. Increases the aperture value that increases the depth of the field,
putting the theme and background in focus. You are better off using one of the aforementioned portrait modes for close-ups of your children. Guide function In addition to portrait scene functions, the D3100 also comes equipped with a GUIDE function that gives quick access and information to a variety of portrait settings. After you rotate
the function dial in Guide mode, select Download. You will be presented with two options. easy and advanced. In each of these functions you will be presented with a guided screen to guide you through the installation and download process. Easy mode According to the easy mode option, you'll have access to portrait, night portrait, and
sleep mode. Advanced mode According to the advanced mode option, you will be able to control field depth and shutter speed. For portraits, use the background feature to create a blurry background effect. Get a tip on the Nikon D3100 homepage for more tips, tips and recommendations. Happy shot! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
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price, review, FREE nikon download d3100 PDF user guide To provide ease and simplicity of access to information about Nikon D3100 Manual, here we provide the content table for this article. With this content panel, you will be able to get to that particular part of this writing practically by clicking on the sub topic below. The introduction
to Nikon D3100 ManualIt is generally known that a manual book is something that cannot be separated from an electronic product, such as the digital camera. With this manual, the user will be able to get reliable information about the camera itself. Therefore, whenever a user wants to know more about the camera he uses, reference to
the camera manual will be the best thing to do. Further, not only for the user, a manual is also beneficial for enthusiasts interested in a specific camera product. From here, they can gain a lot of information about specifications, setting, features, camera parts, and so on. Therefore, we can say that a manual can be a supplement for a
camera product. That is also why we aim to bring the Nikon D3100 manual here. With this we hope we can help both the user and enthusiast learn more about this Sony camera product. The overall look of the Nikon D3100 CameraWell, before jumping into the Nikon D3100 Manual, here we are going to talk about the specifications of this
product first. And to start the debate, we will start with the obvious thing first, its overall appearance. As we see, photography has been loved by millions of people around the world. In recent times, anyone can be a photographer at least on their own social media to share their stories through images. Seeing this golden opportunity, many
digital cameras compete to win their hearts by releasing the most up-to-date and stylish product with promising features. The most important change in the outlook for this product is that it looks fresher. Adding an extra button to the left of the screen brings more serious and professional touch indeed. The face of the camera is mainly
adorned by nikon-branded lens. The operating dial, shutter release, zoom lever and built-in flash are accessible on the top plate. Meanwhile, a set of navigation menu buttons integrate with LCD display, giving easy configuration and control at the same time. Looking from the dimension, our Nikon D3100 manual shows that the camera is
much smaller at 124 x 96 x 74.5mm. supported by a very light body too at 505 grams including battery. Available in all black hue, this camera fits well for both man and woman. The Nikon D3100Millions specification of photography enthusiasts seems to agree that Nikon are always developing their attractive entry-level DSLRs. It may not
be the best fixed, but with clever design; These cameras are easy and comfortable to shoot with. Now this manufacturer is coming closer to you with the newest Nikon D3100. This camera aims to continue the success of its predecessor, the D3000. Added by the newest ease of use and most updated features, the D3100 is ready to make
your wild photo a reality. The Nikon D3100 manual explains that the camera uses 14.2 million effective pixels with a CMOS sensor type. This is the main equipment to drive the highest image resolution at 4608 x 3072. Full HD 1080p video is also easy to do with the option just for dial mode. Speaking of the sensor, it features image
sensor cleaning, airflow control system and image dust off for dust-free images. The focus is made by TTL area 11 focus via Nikon Multi-CAM1000 technology. The viewfinder covers 95% real object with a magnification of 0.8x. Real-time image viewing will be provided by the TFT LCD 3 with 230,000 active pixels inside. You will not find
significant delay in the operation of this camera, thanks for exped 2 technology for realizing reality. The comes from high-speed USB, HDMI type C, remote control and GPS, as stated in the Nikon D3100 manual. Other features calculated are D-lighting, Quick Retouching, Fisheye, miniature effect, and Edit Movie.Nikon D3100 Quick
SpecificationThe Color Travel A Phaser*• CMOS sensor 23.1 x 15.4 mm• Nikon DX format (1.5x FOV culture); 14.2 million effective pixels*• RGB Color Filter Array• 12-bit A/D converterAnti-dust meters• Image sensor cleaning system• Air control system• Picture off from reference frame (us us optional Capture NX software)Image izes*•
4608 x 3072 (L)*• 3456 x 2304 (M)*• 2304 x 21536 (S)*Ποιότητα εικόνας *• NEF (12-bit συμπιεσμένο RAW)• ΠΡΌΣΤΙΜΟ JPEG (1:4)• JPEG κανονική (1:8)• JPEG βασικό (1:16)• NEF (RAW) + Πρόστιμο JPEG * Μεγέθη ταινίας *• 1920 x 1080 24p *• 1280 x 720 30p *• 1280 x 720 25p *• 1280 x 720 24p *• 640 x 424 24p *Μορφή ταινίας *•
MOV, H26, μονοφωνική εγγραφή ήχου (PCM)Χρωματικός χώρος• sRGB• Τοποθέτηση Adobe RGBLens MountNikon F (με επαφές AF)Αυτόματη εστίαση• Ανίχνευση φάσης TTL 11 περιοχής• Μονάδα αυτόματης εστίασης Nikon Multi-CAM1000• Εύρος ανίχνευσης: EV -1 έως +19 (ισοδύναμο ISO 100, σε κανονική θερμοκρασία)•
Χειροκίνητη εστίαση [M], Ηλεκτρονική περιοχή εύρεσης υποστηριζόμενηςΗς Servo*• Ενιαίο σερβο-σερβο AF (AF-S)• Συνεχής-σερβο AF (AF-C)• Αυτόματο AF-S/AF-C (AF-A)• Af πλήρους απασχόλησης (AF-F)*• Χειροκίνητη εστίαση (MF)AF Λειτουργία περιοχής• Ενιαία περιοχή AF• Δυναμική περιοχή AF• Αυτόματη περιοχή AF•
Παρακολούθηση 3D (11 σημεία)• Πλησιέστερο θέμα προτεραιότητας Δυναμική περιοχή AFFocus παρακολούθησηΠροσφρύξτης Αυτόματη ενεργοποίηση according to theme mode in AFFocus continuous servo areaIt can be selected from 11 focus pointsFocus lock can be locked by pressing the halfway shutter release button (single-servo
AF) or by pressing AE-L/AF-L buttonAF AssistWhite light lampWhite light lampMeteringTTL dectance metering using RGB sensor 420 pixel• Matrix : 3D color matrix metering II (type G and lentil D). Color Matrix Measurement II (other KME lenses)• Center-weighted: Weight 75% given in an 8mm circle in the center of the frame• Point:
Counters circle 3.5 mm (approximately 2.5% of the frame) focusing on the active focus areaMagnation range• EV 0 to 20 (three-dimensional color matrix or center-weight measurement); EV 2 to 20 (point measurement)Coupling CPU counter couplingExpo comp.• +/- 5.0 EV; 1/3 EV stepsAE LockExposure locked at detected value with
AE-L/AF-L buttonAE BracketingNoneSensitivity*• Automatic• ISO 3 100• ISO 200• ISO 400• ISO 800• ISO 1600• ISO 3200*• ISO 6400 (Hi1)*• ISO 12800 (Hi2)*Automatic ISO options*• On/Off• Maximum ISO (200 to Hi2)*• Minimum shutter speed (1 to 1/2000 sec)Close• Electronically controlled vertical path focal-level shutter with
automatic control• 30 to 1/4000 sec (steps 1/3 EV)• Flash X-Sync: up to 1/200 sec• BulbWB calibration , (except preset manual)Yes, (except preset manual)Yes, (except predefined manual)Yes , (except preset manual)Image parameters• Image controls: Standard, Neutral, Live, Monochrome, Vertical, Horizontal• Quick setting: 5 settings
(adjusts sharpening, contrast, and saturation by preset amounts) • Sharpen: Automatic, 10 layers• Contrast: Automatic, 7 Brightness: 3 levels*• Saturation: Automatic, 7 levels• Hue: 7 levelsView eyes• Optical fixed eye level• Five-member type• Built-in diopt setting (-1.7 to +0.5 m-1) • Eye point: 18 mm (at -1.0 -1.0 Frame coverage 95%
(approximately)• Zoom viewfinder about 0.8x with 50mm lens to infinity; -1.0 m-1• Focus screen: Type B BriteView clear matte display Mark VII *LCD display• 3.0 TFT LCD• 230,000 pixelConstrucation-in flash• Automatic, Portrait, child, close-up, night portrait• Automatic flash with automatic pop-up window,• Manual pop-up window in P, S,
A or M modes• Driver number approximately 12/39 at ISO 100 (m/ft)• Driver number approximately 13/43 at ISO 100 (m/ft) in manual contact modeSyg-contact X only. flash synchronization at shutter speeds of up to 1/200 secFlash control• TTL flash control from a 420-part RGB sensor. i-TTL balanced fill-flash for digital SLR and standard
i-TTL fill-flash for digital SLR available when CPU lens is used with built-in flash, SB-400, SB-800, and SB-600• Automatic aperture with SB-800 and CPU lenses• Automatic non-TTL with SB-800, 80DX, 28DX, 28, 27 and 22s• Range priority manual with SB-800Flash function• Auto mode, 80DX, Child, Close-up: Auto, auto with red fill-
flash color and red-eye reduction available with optional Speedlight • Night portrait: Auto, auto slow synchronization, automatic slow synchronization with red eye reduction; slow synchronization and slow synchronization with red eye reduction available with optional Speedlight• Landscape, Sports: Fill-flash and red eye reduction available
with optional Speedlight• P, A: Fill flash, rear curtain with slow synchronization, slow synchronization, slow synchronization with red eye reduction, red eye reduction• S, M modes: Fill flash, back sync curtain, red-eye red-eye reduction Faridisi• -3 to +1 EV• 1/3 stepsNikon creative lighting system • Advanced wireless lighting supported with
SB-900, SB-800 or SU-800 as commanderShooting modes • One frame shooting mode (S) • Continuous shooting mode (C): approx. 3.0 frames per second• Timer• Silent release mode (Q) Continuous buffer• Unknown Subsist• Control 2 or 10 secRemote*• Use an optional MC-DC2 cable via GPS socket**Text inputIn addition up to 36
alphanumeric text input characters is available with LCD display and multi-selector. stored in EXIF headerPlayback functions• Full frame• Thumbnail (4, 9, or 72 images or calendar)• Playback with Playback zoom• Slide Show• Histogram Display• Highlights• Auto Image Rotation• Image Comment (up to 36 characters)Orientation
sensorYes (Rotates user interface when using camera in portrait orientation)Storage• SD / SD HC / SDXC• FAT / FAT32• Supports firmware update via SD cardVideo outputNTSC or PAL selectableConnectivity• USB 2.0 (Hi-Speed)• Mass storage / PTP selectable• A/V out• HDMI out• DC-IN (optional AC adapter and adapter
connector)Languages*Czech, Chinese (Simplified and Traditional), Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, TurkishPower*Lithium-Ion battery pack EN-EL14 (7.4 V, 1030 mAh)Working mAh)Working 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)• Less than
85% humidityDimensions124 x 96 x 75 mm (4.9 x 3.8 x 3.0 in)Weight (no batt)455g (1.0 lb)Weight (inc. batt)505g (1.1 lb)Supplied accessories• Rechargeable Li-ion Battery EN-EL14• Quick Charger MH-24• Eyepiece Cap DK-5• Rubber Eyecup DK-20• USB Cable UC-E4• Video Cable EG-D100• Camera Strap AN-DC3• Accessory Shoe
Cover BS-1• Body Cap BF-1A, Software Suite CD-ROMOptional accessoriesRemote Control MC-DC2, Capture NX2, Camera Control Pro, AC Adapter Connector EP-5, AC Adapter EH-5, Video Cable EG-D100, Semi Soft-Case CF-DC1, Speedlight SB-900/600/400/T041/R1C1Nikon D3100 Price and ImpressionNow I find the reasons
why Nikon D3100 is worth buying. This camera has full HD video resolution results, has a built-in viewfinder, has 11 focus points, and has a long battery life. However, no wireless connection, no image stabilization, and low screen resolution still becomes the hot issue to be fixed. Overall, the D3100 will be a good investment with its
affordable price at US$565.56. Nikon D3100 User's Guide The goal of this article is to provide the Nikon D3100 Manual. With this camera manual, we hope we can help both users understand more about this product. So at the end of the day, you will be able to operate this camera better as well as treat it better too. And for enthusiasts,
the Nikon D3100 manual below will be the best reliable source of information. So whenever you need information about this product, the reference to the manual below will be the great idea. But, the manual is provided in PDF file format. So, before downloading it, make sure you have PDF reader software installed on your device.
Download the D3100 pdfFinally User's Manual, this is all the information we need to share about this camera product and its manual. With this information, we hope we can update your understanding of this camera product. And every time you encounter a problem on your camera, the Nikon D3100 Manual above can be used to help you
solve it. Further, if you have any other ideas about this, you are welcome to put them in the comment session below. And if you think this Nikon D3100 manual is useful, you can share this writing on your personal page. Thus, the information here can be spread more widely. Our website is possible by showing online ads to our visitors.
Consider supporting us by disabling ad blocking. Blocker.
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